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This issue kindly
sponsored by -

Vic & Jassi Ling
celebrate their Golden Wedding anniversary in March
The last 14 years, spent in
Bildeston, have been some
of the happiest, thanks to
all our lovely friends and
neighbours

The village magazine produced for the people of Bildeston

BILDESTON BUGLE ADVERTISING AND FREE CONTRIBUTION INFORMATION
Our aim is to provide every resident in Bildeston with a magazine which provides
information of local interest FREE OF CHARGE. To that end we are required to be
efficient in the space we use to print free notices. We endeavour to include interesting
items, announcements for events open to the general public for free and items of a
charitable nature free of charge. Ongoing free announcements need to be reduced
to minimum size or make a contribution towards printing costs. Please check with us
before submitting your advert and ALWAYS provide us with all of your contact details
in order for us to send a receipt.
email: editor@bildestonbugle.co.uk

Sponsor a ‘Bugle’ – £15 per issue

includes a brief message of your choice on the cover of the magazine

Advertising Rates
1 issue

12 issues
(30% disc)

1/4 page

£3.00

£26.00

65mm W X 92mm H

1/2 page

£6.00

£50.00

134mm W X 92mm H

Full page

£12.00

£100.00

134mm W X 190mm H

THE SMALL PRINT

All adverts, payments and items are required before the 17th of the month
for inclusion in the following month’s issue (except December).
The earlier free contributions are received the greater the chance of inclusion.
Please make cheques payable to Bildeston Bugle and send to:
The Editor, Bildeston Bugle, 14 Squirrells Mill Rd, Bildeston IP7 7DY
Receipts cannot be issued without your full postal address.
If we do not receive payment by the 17th of the month your advertisement may NOT be included

The Bildeston Bugle Management Team is:
Alan Jacobs (Editor) 01449 741645
Tricia Baldwin (Marketing & Advertising Revenue)
Christine Hubbard (Treasurer) 01449 740633
Stuart Law (Assistant Editor)
Alison Sims (Assistant Editor)

ED’S COMMENT

Last month the Bugle received a letter with an attached petition signed by twenty seven
residents complaining about the dog mess along the High Street. We then received a
response from a concerned dog owner who totally supported the complaint and went
even further, citing the amount of dog mess to be found along other pathways around the
village, especially the hill to the Church. It was a useful reminder that not all dog owners
let their dogs defecate anywhere and then move on without clearing up the mess. The
response did not accuse all dog owners, rather, it suggested dog owners who do allow this
to happen without any apparent social conscience know full well who they are. The point
is, less caring dog owners’ lack of appropriate action, is tainting the perception of other
dog owners who do care, who do make use of either their own resources to remove their
dog’s mess or the facilities provided by the Parish Council at various points around the village. Indeed, the Parish Council discussed the issue yet again at their February meeting.
It’s such a relevant month to air the issue of dog mess blighting Bildeston walkways. From
the 8th to the 11th March is the biggest dog show in the world, Crufts. The show, named
after Charles Cruft who worked as a general manager for a dog biscuit manufacturer, was
first held in 1886 at the Agricultural Hall, Islington and attracted 600 entries. It is now held
at the NEC in Birmingham with an average of 28,000 dogs taking part.
As the show grew, so did a number of controversies. For example the breed standards
which have been criticised by vets as leading to particular problems experienced by certain dogs, such as King Charles Spaniels, Pugs and Bulldogs. Figures from the British
Veterinary Association (BVA) released in January this year, show 75 per cent of owners
were unaware that potential health issues for certain dog breeds even existed.
The Kennel Club was criticised for allowing breed standards, judging standards and
breeding practices which are said to compromise the health of purebred dogs. As a result
of criticism various sponsors withdrew their participation in Crufts and other Kennel Club
events. The BBC eventually dropped Crufts in 2009 from their coverage and it now airs
instead on Channel 4. The Kennel Club initially defended their practices, but following the
strong public response, breed standards for every breed were reviewed and show judges
are now required to choose only healthy dogs. Bans on close inbreeding are now in place.
The new standards “ do not include anything that could in any way be interpreted as encouraging features that might prevent a dog from breathing, walking and seeing freely.
This will help to prevent the practice of exaggeration, where features that are perceived to
be desirable, such as a short muzzle or loose skin, are made more prominent by breeders,
and which can have detrimental effects on a dog’s health.”
Sadly, concerns still exist. Just last month on 3rd February, the Government announced
plans for new measures making it illegal to sell puppies and kittens less than 8 weeks old
and requiring anyone breeding and selling three or more litters a year to have a licence.
It’s the health and well being of the dog which remains a priority for every dog owner,
closely followed by a social conscience around the impact of their pet on those around
them. Like being a parent, being an owner of any pet is a huge responsibility in terms of
care, time and money. That sense of responsibility and social awareness needs to be
extended to everyone else in the village, who may, or may not, be a fellow dog owner. Let
us all suddenly be aware that there is no dog mess left anywhere around our village, and
give a heartfelt thank you to all the dog owners of Bildeston, for caring as much about their
village as they do their dogs.
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HONEY BEE’S
NURSERY
Hitcham Village Hall, Hitcham, IP7 7NE

FOR CHILDREN AGED 2 – 5 YEARS
Open Mon, Wed, Fri 9.15a.m. – 12.15p.m. or 3.15p.m.
Tues, Thurs 9.15a.m. – 12.15p.m.
Early Drop Off – 8.15a.m. Lunch Club Daily until 1.15p.m.
2 Indoor Rooms and Outdoor Areas
Ofsted Registered
Early Years Funding accepted for all 3 & 4 year olds
With 30 hrs funding available from September 2017
Contact: Sharon Scarfe 01449 740764 (hall) 01449 740581 (home)
Or visit honeybeesnursery.co.uk

WANT TO LEARN TO PLAY
GUITAR, BASS, DRUMS?
MANY CONTEMPORARY STYLES COVERED, INCLUDING
ROCK, METAL, POP, INDIE, BLUES, FUNK AND MORE.
KEYBOARDS, VOCALS, SONG AND LYRIC COMPOSITION
MOBILE DIGITAL RECORDING SERVICE AVAILABLE

ADAM KEETON
GOOD COMPETITIVE RATES
01449 744530 OR 07914 798374
FULL DBS + PROJECT LEADER WITH AMPLITUTUDE
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Bildeston Primary School
Community Display
Kestrel class have been looking at our local Community
and The Global Community. They looked at the housing
where we live and decided to produce their own artist
impression of a community and displayed it on the main
board in our school hall.
Enrichment RE Event
Two of our pupils were given the opportunity to attend an
RE enrichment morning at Hadleigh St Mary’s Primary

School on 16 January 2018. As well as benefiting from the workshop activities, it was an

opportunity to meet with other students within the Hadleigh pyramid of schools.

Enrichment Reading Event
Two of our pupils were invited to Elmsett Primary School on 29 January 2018 to enjoy an
enrichment Reading event, again joined by other students within the Hadleigh pyramid of
schools. The event lead even said of our pupils “They were a credit to your schools, all
worked beautifully together and they were very sensible and polite”.
Swimming Gala
Eight of our KS2 pupils went along to the swimming gala at
Hadleigh Pool on Monday 5 February 2018. They all won
their particular event, ranging from breast stroke to butterfly
and freestyle but because of heat times they came in second
joint place which was a wonderful achievement for our team
of swimmers!
U11 Basketball Event
A team of twelve KS2 pupils went along to a Basketball event held at
Inspire Suffolk on Tuesday 6 February 2018. For some, it was their first
sporting debut for the school. They all did remarkably well and came
away with their certificates for taking part.
Forest School
We continue our Forest School sessions
with Goldcrest class on Wednesday
afternoons with Miss Myers. The children
really enjoy going outdoors to learn.
Breakfast Club
We are thrilled to say that Bildeston Primary now runs a breakfast club and it has proved very
popular particularly to those parents who need to get to work early! We look forward to a bright
future for our new morning club.
Please feel free to call us to arrange a visit at your convenience and we
would be happy to show you around our school.
“Learning and Growing Together”
Newberry Road, Bildeston, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP7 7EU
Telephone: 01449 740269
Website: http://www.bildeston.suffolk.sch.uk/
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HUGE THANKS FROM VIPS AND CHMC
Chamberlin Hall Management Committee and The VIPs would like to thank
everyone involved in the production of SINBAD our family pantomime...and
many thanks to all of you who came to watch and be part of Sinbad’s adventure.
We all had such fun rehearsing and the performances could not have gone any
better... even the hic-cups were turned into funny additions and each audience
was encouraging and joined in with everything... even the actions to The Saucy
Sausage song!!
The addition of head mics for the whole cast made it even more enjoyable.
People who were sitting at the back could hear and we didn’t have to strain our
voices. Our newly purchased fog machine had a wonderful effect for some of our
creepy scenes and we were grateful that it didn’t set off the fire alarms!! This will
no doubt be very well used in the future. Over the four performances we raised
£3600. The profit from the raffle has been donated to three local organisations.
£350 goes to BNatural, £50 to Kings Pightle and £50 to the Riding for the
Disabled at Shelley.
Our next event will be a 1940’s night on Saturday 5th May. More details in next
months Bugle.
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Bildeston
Chamberlin Hall

What’s on in
March
Every Monday 8.00pm to 10.00pm Badminton Club, Table Tennis & Darts
Everyone welcome, please remember to wear white soled trainers, not black.

Every Tuesday
1.30pm to 2.30pm
Keep Fit with Callum
Every Tuesday
from 7.00pm
Snooker Club
Tuesday (practice night & home games) 7.15pm Carpet Bowls
Every Thursday
11.00am – 12.00
Zumba Gold with Sarah
Every Thursday
7.30pm to 9.30pm
Music Youth Group
Thursday 1st
7.30pm
Ladies Club
Friday 2nd
from 7.00pm
Bildeston Bowls Club sign on evening
Tuesday 6th
10.00 - 12.00
Coffee morning for St Mary’s Church
Every Friday
7.00pm
Friday Night Activity & Social Club
Friday 30th

Except last Friday of the month when it is Bingo

7.00pm

Bingo!

for bookings contact Debbie Bailey 01449 740375

BILDESTON BOWLS CLUB SIGNING ON EVENING
On Friday 2nd March Bildeston Bowls Club invites you to come along to the usual social evening at Chamberlin Hall from 7.00 pm, have a go at
Short Mat bowls, join the club and sign up for the
summer season of outdoor bowling which starts
in April.
We warmly weclome new members of all ages to
our small and friendly club.
Come along for more information and details
about the club itself, have a chat with some members, find out about our open
day at the start of the season, hear about coaching opportunities if you are
new to the game and have any questions you might have answered.
We look forward to seeing you on 2nd March.

Chamberlin Hall - Your Community Hall
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ALLOTMENTS
4

Have you ever thought
of growing your own
vegetables and flowers?
There are currently vacant plots, both full size and
half size. Water is available on site, and the rents are
reasonable.
If you are interested, please contact:
Robin Weaver, 741048, or Ashley Hubbard, 740633
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COUNTRYSIDE OBSERVER

Looking for inspiration for this month’s ramblings it came in the form of a bird traffic
accident! Doing some clearing one weekend I looked down
on the gravel path in front of the kitchen window and saw to
my dismay a dead hen Bullfinch. It appears that having been
disturbed on the feeder it took off, and from feeder height
looking at the house it would have seen through the kitchen
window and through the opposite window into the back garden
thinking it had a clear passage. If the impact is not too severe
birds can be lucky and survive, in this case sadly not. During the
nesting season the Bullfinch is a woodland bird, the only sign of
its presence a soft piping or a fleeting vision of a white rump. In late autumn it is more
of a wanderer, feeding largely on the seeds of herbaceous plants. But these decrease
in importance with the onset of winter and are replaced by tree seeds, especially ash.
The next diet change is in spring when fruit buds become the staple diet. These attacks
can become a serious problem. A single Bullfinch can remove thirty or more buds in a
minute.
Bullfinch numbers increased enormously in the 1950s making this for a time the
biggest problem that the fruit-growing industry had to face. Almost every grower had
little option but to trap bullfinches (using cage-traps complete with a live decoy) during
the winter and spring. Many growers in well-wooded districts caught more than a
thousand birds annually. Locally, during the 1960s, a Suffolk fruit farm was trapping
500 annually. Although trapping reduced the damage the fact that catches continued
year after year showed that it had no sustained effect on bullfinch numbers. But then
gradually, from the mid 1970s, Bullfinches became scarcer again. Catches on most
farms steadily declined. During the years of abundance the events of 1961/2 in Suffolk
were outstanding. Bullfinch also feed on seeds and sometimes insects in summer.
As with most bird species the male Bullfinch is the smartest of the sexes unmistakable
with his bright pinkish-red breast and cheeks, grey back, black cap and tail, and bright
white rump. The flash of the rump in flight and piping whistled call are usually the first
signs of bullfinches being present. Bullfinches can be seen in woodlands, orchard and
hedgerows. Best looked for at woodland edges - usually located by its mournful call.
Bullfinch can be quite easily overlooked in summer as they are fairly unobtrusive and
quiet in behaviour. When seen they’re often in pairs or small loose flocks. According to
the BBC’s Garden BirdWatch, the Bullfinch is typically seen in fewer than 10% of urban
gardens in any week, preferring rural gardens connected to small woodlands. Adults
have a black head and face, grey back, black tail and white rump. Adult males have
bright pink-red underparts, whereas the female has greyish-buff underparts. Juveniles
have a brown head and face. In flight the white rump patch and broad off-white wing
bar is fairly obvious. The call is a quiet low-pitched short whistle, or fluted ‘phu’ note.
My walk today with just one Spaniel took me through a piece of local woodland I love.
On the floor signs of new life are beginning to show. Harts tongue ferns pushing up
through last autumn’s fallen leaves, a clump of daffodils are just showing through. Here
at home we have our first snow drops in flower, a sure sign of the coming spring and all
the joy that it brings. Mike Biddulph
page
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CPH Property Services
Painting & Decorating (Interior & Exterior)
Fencing
Patios, Pathways & Shed Basses
Plaster Boarding & Tiling
And much more.......
Fully Insured & Free Quotations Provided

Telephone Chris: 01787 210536 or 07717059370
Telephone Paul: 01449 740020 or 07880727630
Email: chris.harman1990@gmail.com
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Bildeston Village S tores and Post Office
Tel: 01 449 7 402 48

S ummer Opening Hours
Monda y 2 6 th Ma rch – S a turda y 3 0 th S eptember
Monda y – S a turda y
7 .00a m – 8 .0 0pm
S unda y s & Bank Holida y s

9 .0 0a m – 5 .00 pm

Village S tores
Monthly Londis promotions
Ev ery da y prov isions
Freshly ba ked brea d a nd croissa nts
Fresh fruit a nd veg
Loca l ham, ba con a nd sa usa ges
Bildeston Honey
Hot food a nd drinks to-go
Logs, coa l a nd kindling
Ca rds, gift w rapping, stationery supplies
New sa gents a nd off-licence

Post Office ( Open as abov e)

Postal services - Parcel Force
Cash deposits and withdrawals via chip and pin
( All main bank cards)
Postal orders
e top ups and bill pay ments
Foreign currency to order
Lottery
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Bildeston Ladies Club
Things were a little bit different
for our February meeting!
Our move to the main hall did not
go as smoothly as we had planned
and whilst we want to be flexible in order to accommodate
other hall users, we hope for a quieter session next month. But
of course in true British style we soldiered on and our speaker
Peter Tryon used the power of his teacher’s voice to deliver us
a most interesting talk on the castles of
Suffolk. We learnt about how and why castles
were constructed and the fascinating origins
of some words and phrases; such as “a hard
days graft” ; which are still in use today, not
just by the poor peasants who were obliged to
work for free for the lord at the castle.
Next month we meet on 1st March for a talk about the work of
the Suffolk Accident Rescue Service and we will present our
cheque to them. Don’t forget this is the last chance to add to
the spare pennies pot too.
We welcomed new members in February and hope that they
were not put off by the muddled evening – we would love to see
you again !
Thursday March 1st – hall open at 7:30 p.m. for our meeeting to
start at 8:00 p.m.
Members - £2 Guests £3
Chairlady -Jo Silburn - 01787 204184
Secretary - Jean Radley - 01449 743650
page
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BILDESTON PRODUCE SHOW
2018

Saturday 26th August 2018
AT ST MARY MAGDALENE
CHURCH
PUT THIS DATE IN YOUR DIARY
Start growing, sewing, baking, brewing and preserving
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COUSINS & SON BILDESTON LTD
available to carry out all your building requirements
from

Renovations / Alterations / Extensions
to

General Repairs
Please contact Paul for a free estimate

01473 658919

or

07876 244461

or email paul.cousins268@btinternet.com
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Megan is a mobile Beauty Therapist with over 13 years
experience in the Beauty Industry. Offering professional and
thorough treatments in the comfort & convenience of your
home. Alternatively I welcome appointments at my log cabin
in Hitcham. My log cabin is in a peaceful, rural location and
benefits from off-road parking!
A variety of treatments include:
Dermalogica facials/Spray tanning/Waxing/Eye
treatments/Jessica manicures & pedicures/Jessica Gel
Nails/Foot health maintenance (nail trimming & hard skin removal)
LVL Eyelash perming/Reflexology
Covering the heart of beautiful Suffolk.
Please phone for any enquiries or for a full price list.
Megan Pryke VTCT, BABTAC
07876 717 008
page
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KINGS HEAD & Brewery

•

•

•

•
•

Nigel, Susie, Ryan, Freya and the Kings
Head team look forward to welcoming you to
the Bildeston Kings Head.
www.bildestonkingshead.co.uk
Here’s our free live music for March: every Wednesday is
Open Mic Night from 8:30pm; from 1pm on Sunday 25th
have a relaxing lunch with Kevin Nightingale; and from
9pm on Saturday 31st there’s Rag Mama Rag, quite simply
one of the best country/rag-time blues acts about, Ashley and
Deborah's performances are a treat for both eyes and ears.
Thursday is bar games night, there’s all the usual plus Poker,
Skittles and table top football, snooker & tennis. Open
Deck/Vinyl night is 15th March. Charity quiz night is 29th
March at 8:30pm, please arrive by 8pm. To book a quiz
table telephone Sue/Nigel on 01449 741 434. Thanks to Jan’s
quiz teams who raised £72 for Macmillan Cancer Support.
Our good value homemade food uses quality ingredients that
are locally sourced where possible. We are well known for
tasty beer-battered fish & chips, delicious boozy beef pie
(Suffolk red poll beef) and our freshly prepared traditional
Sunday roasts. Meals are cooked to order, available to eat-in
or take-away and in child sized portions. To reserve a table
please phone Sue or Nigel on 01449 741434.
We brew our own real ales on-site (tours by arrangement)
with at least one other from a local independent brewer.
Our opening and food times are as follows:
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Open 6pm-12am (open mic/buskin night)
Open 6pm-11pm (bar games night)
Open 4pm-12am (full menu 5-9pm, T/Away 5pm)
Open 12pm-12am (full menu 12-2pm & 6-9pm)
Open 12pm-10:30pm (roast/Sunday menu 12-3pm)
page
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!
!
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!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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!
!
!
!
!

Home Maintenance
Carpentry
General Building Work
Brickwork & Blockwork
Stonework
Hand Built Sheds
Floor & Wall Tiling
Paving & Patios
Kitchens & Wardrobes
Pergolas
Bildeston - Suffolk.
Carpentry
Bespoke Fencing
For a prompt & reliable service.
Property Maintenance
Repairs
Advice & Planning
Shop & Office Fitting
01449 740275 or 07580 753020
Renovation Work
Email: bobbuckle10@gmail.com

Green FarmVintage China
Hire
A large range of pretty vintage china and
glass to hire for all occasions, including tea
parties and weddings.
With every order 20% will be donated to
the charity of your choice.
For more information, please contact

01449 741498

Veneers & Crowns in a
single visit
Dental Implants
Family Dentistry

01787 882722

Mobile: 07879265756
Email:

Paul Rolfe BDS

Lavenham &
Long Melford

Carole Homer:
Tel:

Dentist

carole.homer@btinternet.com

page

www.paulrolfedental.co.uk
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Annual Village Spring –
Clean 2018.
Saturday March 10th
Meet at 10a.m. on the Market Square
Bring your own gloves
(bags and litter-pickers provided)
Children welcome with adult supervision.
As usual you can pre-book a particular area of the village that you would like to
work on or just join in where needed. We hope to cover all the pavements and
pathways within the Parish boundary roadways towards our neighbouring
villages. As you will appreciate this is a lot of work, so the more volunteers the
easier it is for us. Come along and do your bit!
This year we have arranged collection of the sacks from around the village so
there won’t be a need to carry them back to the square if they are heavy or
cumbersome.
Please phone us if you can, so we have an idea of numbers, or just turn up on
the day.
For newcomers, this is a great way to get involved with the community and
work alongside some fellow villagers.
Thanks,
Jo Silburn 07553355652
Robin Sidgwick 747404

B NATURAL AGM
MONDAY 26th MARCH 8.00pm
THE KINGS HEAD
A BIG THANK YOU
to ALL our HELPERS and SUPPORTERS.

Come and join us to ﬁnd out how last
year’s festival went and give us your
ideas for this year
Put the dates in your diary
September 7th 8th & 9th 2018
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CHIMNEY SWEEP

TEL. 01359 232335
page
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PAINTING
SERVICES
Rob Harrison
Painting & Property Maintenance
Tel:
Mob:

01449 741041
07852 795469

BILDESTON COMMUNITY CYCLING

Why not join our monthly Saturday morning Winter Warmer series,
and get ready for those sunny spring days – not far off now?

WINTER WARMER 6
JOIN US FOR A RIDE OF ABOUT 25 MILES,
STARTING FROM THE MARKET PLACE
AT 9.30am, ON SATURDAY 3 MARCH.
CAFE STOP HALFWAY. BACK ABOUT 12.30pm.

PUT IT IN THE DIARY NOW!
Warm clothing recommended. The ride will be mainly on quiet lanes,
at an acceptable speed (no-one left behind!). Regret no
unaccompanied children under 16.
JUST TURN UP; or for more information, contact Robin Weaver 741048

page
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Bildeston Sportsfield Pavilion
C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

Looking for a venue?
Function room and sportsfield for parties, events, rehearsals, meetings,
clubs and much more.
For more information and competitive rates please ring 01449 741563
or e-mail secretary@sportsfield.bildeston.org

page
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A full grooming service
for your dog
Ipswich • Stowmarket • Bury St. Edmunds

Grooming Lounges located at:
Ipswich
Veterinary Centre

Stowe
Veterinary Centre

Moreton Hall
Veterinary Centre

Tel: 01473 555 000

Tel: 01449 776 216

Tel: 01284 747 000
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Dan Brown
Your local professional Electrician
www.saveelectrical.co.uk
Phone: 07731 67 27 57
Email:
dan@saveelectrical.co.uk
Over 15 years of experience to provide you with
a friendly, professional and competitive service

Web:

Based in Rattlesden. All Aspects of Electrical Work Undertaken, including:
Installation, Repair and Maintenance, Test and Inspect, Home Theatres,
Smart Technology, Security

NIC Approved Installer, 17th Edition, Part P Qualified and Insured

SAVE Electrical can save you money on your

electricity bill. By Changing your 50w
downlights to Integrated LED downlights we can
save you up to £15 per year per light in energy
bills. Costing from £30 per light to supply and
install, you will have paid for it within 3 years... and done your bit to stay green.
page
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SINBAD BRINGS NIRVANA TO BILDESTON !
Who would have thought? Nirvana, that place of perfect peace and happiness,
like heaven, is here in our village, as anyone who saw the Village Independant
Players’ (VIPs) pantomime of Sinbad will verify! The story is simple, Sinbad
arrives in port and although he is supposed to have wives in every other port from
Athens to Zanzibar, the Caliph’s daughter, Princess Pearl, sees him and falls in
love instantly, and the feeling is mutual, as happens in a panto with just two acts!
Being poor he decides to travel to a fabled land, find treasure and return, rich,
to win the hand of the princess. The Princess’s father, the Caliph, however has
hired the services of Sinistro, famed in the dark arts, to find her a husband, but
Sinistro determines to wed the Princess himself! A storm wrecks their ship, the
Saucy Sausage (!) and they all wash up at the Temple of Love in Nirvana where
Scheherezade manages to ensure everything ends happily ever after!
The plot moves along at just the right pace, held together by Scheherezade
(Christine Hubbard) punctuated by really good choices of dancing and music
which fitted the scenes and narrative perfectly. Along with audience participation,
a proper dromedary, ship’s rat and a cute bird of paradise there was something
for everyone. The costumes were superb, well done Lucy Rolfe, props organised
by Robin Sidgwick were wonderful, light and sound amazing (Jane Harrison) and
the cast’s energy and enthusiasm totally infectious. Sinbad, (Caroline Gage) and
Princess Pearl (Debbie Bailey) played the leads so well, with the princess’s maid
Jade ( Lorraine Pearce) providing an excellent double act with the princess. Dame
Souvlakia (Colin Bartram), had costumes, high heels and legs to die for, enhanced
by Colin’s brave decision to have his legs waxed! The Dame was wonderfully
supported by Tinbad the Tailor (Linda Underwood) who has a natural sense of
humour, and both kept the laughs going. Sinistro (Gray Searle) was superb,
providing the perfect evil character for us to boo, and then cheer at the finale with
his gold lame! The Caliph (Robert English) was imperious and Bosun Tommy
(Will Pratt) played well to his admirers in the audience! There were moments of
well observed scenes, like the backing girls to Peter Gabriel’s ‘Addicted to Love’,
fantastic!
The thought and organisation that had gone into this production was outstanding,
from the dressing of the foyer, costumed staff, choc ices at the interval, raffle, right
through to Chamberlin Hall bar serving drinks, all made for a thoroughly enjoyable
time spent in the company of the VIPs. Huge credit to Jean Wimpress’ excellent
direction and a massive well done to all the other players and backstage crew not
named here for an incredible achievement. One of the best pantos ever!
page
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BILDESTON CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
Bildeston Bowls Club

The bowls club was formed in 1997 and is based at Chamberlin Hall making use
of one of the best bowling greens in all of Suffolk. The club plays games against
local Suffolk village teams from April through to August.
Contact Kevin Bailey 01449 740375

Bildeston Contemporary Choir

Fun, inspiring, exciting! Singing together is also a huge element of health and wellbeing. The choir meets at Bildeston school in term time from 7.00 to 9.00pm
Contact Andrea King 01449 740601/07778 576534 a.king00@btinternet.com

Indoor Carpet Bowls

The club meets on a Tuesday at Chamberlin Hall at 7.15pm for practice nights
and all home games in the league. There is no age barrier and the club play in
both the Winter and Summer leagues.
Contact Mike McIntyre 01284 827688

Bildeston Bounders

Small friendly, mainly roadrunning club based around the village of Bildeston.
Particularly suited to beginners and those running for fun and fitness.
Contact Mac Speake 01449 740635 or macspeake@btinternet.com

Community Cycling

Bildeston Community Cycling was formed in 2009 with the intention of helping
more people to get on their bikes, stay fit and enjoy the local countryside.
Contact Robin Weaver 01449 741048 or pamandrobinw@gmail.com

Bildeston Ladies Club

The club has been meeting since 1972. They meet the first Thursday of each
month in Chamberlin Hall and enjoy a wide variety of activities, informative talks
and social events.
Contact Ann Shirley 01449 740114

Bildeston Tennis Club

Bildeston Tennis Club is a small, very friendly club welcoming players of any
standard and age. There are two excellent all weather porous tar macadam
courts. There are various fun events held over the summer.
Contact Martin Rodgers 01449 743120 or mam.rodgers@btinternet.com

Table Tennis, Darts, Badminton and Short Mat Bowling

First three are there for everyone to enjoy every Monday evening at Chamberlin
Hall from 8.00 to 10.00pm. Just turn up! Short Mat on a Friday from 7.00pm.

VIPs

The Village Independant Players was formed in 2017 by a group of enthusiastic
people who love amateur dramatics, such as their recent successful pantomime!
Contact Jean Wimpress 01449 741362
If you would like your club or actvity listed please contact the Editor
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ANDYS LOGS

The Elmsett SuDoKu

Well Seasoned Barn Stored Hardwood2 Logs
9

Loads Delivered or Pick Up
6

1

Wood cut to size for any Heater
Large bags of1wood collec?on
only
5

6
8

5
6
2

7

1

8

9

2

CALL ANDY 07881 684687
4

7
9
*Bags of wheat
for Chicken feed also available collec7on
only

3
3

8

5

4

Canine Wellbeing At The Pheasantry
Wattisham, Suffolk IP7 7LA
We provide a very special service of looking after your dog or puppy. In the
comfort of our own home, whilst you are at work, or whilst your dog is
recovering from veterinary treatment. Why not allow your puppy to socialise
with other canine friends. Daily collection and delivery is available.

Whilst you are on holiday, why not let your canine friend have one too.
She/he can come and stay in the comfort of our own home, where
she/he will be treated as one of the family.
Also available

Canine Hydrotherapy
For more details phone:

01449 740659 mobile 07956286056
or visit our website:www.caninewellbeing.co.uk
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LAXFIELD HOUSE NURSING HOME
BRENT ELEIGH, Nr LAVENHAM,
SUDBURY, SUFFOLK

Situated in a quiet village location with beautiful gardens, offering residential
and full nursing care for elderly people.
A highly trained team of nursing sisters and care staff provide excellent nursing care with
kindness and compassion, ensuring privacy and dignity at all times.
* Long or short term respite care available *
A warm welcome is always extended to all visitors

All rooms are well appointed with en-suite facilities.
Nurse Call System, Passenger Lifts, Various Public Rooms
This nursing home was established over 25 years ago by the current proprietor and family
with ongoing input and management.
Enquiries to - Mrs J. Carne RGN, RM, (Matron)
Mrs E. P. Knight RGN, RM, Mr N. Knight (Proprietors)
Telephone (01787) 247340 / 495
enquiries@laxfieldhouse.co.uk
www.laxfieldhouse.co.uk

Member of the Registered Nursing Home Association
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Recipe of the Month

Smoked Salmon with Horseradish
Creme Fraiche and Beetroot

with thanks to Chris Lee Head Chef at The Bildeston Crown

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8 slices of smoked salmon
2 large beetroot
2 teaspoons of fresh
grated horseradish
400g crème fraiche
8 quails’ eggs
8 breakfast radishes
1 cucumber

•
•
•
•

Cayenne pepper
White balsamic
vinegar
Parsley for garnish
Serve with blinis and
caviar or brown bread
and butter.

Method
•

Whisk the crème fraiche till thick then add the horseradish with a squeeze of lemon and a
couple of pinches of cayenne pepper. Refrigerate to set.

•

Cut a cylinder from both beetroots, slice thinly and marinate in warmed white balsamic
vinegar and olive oil. Boil the trimmings from the beetroots, simmer until soft and purée.

•

Peel and de-seed the cucumber and salt, leave in the fridge for 20min, then simply dice.

•

Slice the radishes and leave to crisp in iced water.

•

Boil the quails’ eggs for 2 ½ minutes, refresh in iced water before peeling and halving.

•

To assemble, place two slices of the salmon on a plate and scatter the quails’ eggs, beetroot,
cucumber and radishes. Dot the plate with beetroot purée and generous amounts of the
horseradish crème fraiche.

Fish & Fizz Fridays
New for 2018 – join us for
Fish & Fizz every Friday evening
– only £15 per person.
Book early to avoid disappointment
Tel:01449 740510
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COLLINS CURTIS
MASONRY LTD
est.1925

Memorial Stone Masons
Dedicated craftsmen who
combine traditional with new techniques
Bespoke memorials
Additional inscriptions
Restoration and cleaning
Home visits by appointment

01473 250932
www.collinsandcurtis.co.uk

Lavenham Studios, Brent Eleigh Road, Lavenham
Tell: 01787 248511
www.antique-renovations.co.uk
email - antiquerenovations@live.co.uk

Brook
Farm
Studio
Bildeston’s studio for painting, pottery,
figurative drawing, felt making, crafts
and creative embroidery

Website: www.brookfarmstudio.co.uk
email:

brookfarmstudio@gmail.com

Call Hazel 07432 138966/01473 823819
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C lay Hill
C attery

01449 744966

info@clayhillcattery.co.uk
www.clayhillcattery.co.uk

LUXURY CAT HOTEL
5-Star family run cattery exclusively for cats
Secure, hygienic all year round boarding
Diets tailored to cat’s needs and preferences
Indoor purpose-built luxury suites
Temperature controlled environment designed to be warm
and cosy in winter and cool and ventilated in summer
Personal care and attention, a home-from-home for your cat
Recommended by vets
Free grooming, nail clipping and administration of medication
Ample Parking or try our collection and drop-off service
Fully licensed by Babergh District Council
24/7 on-site supervision and CCTV surveillance
Idyllic countryside setting surrounded by wildlife

Visits are encouraged prior to booking to discuss any
specific requirements for your cat

Woodside, Clay Hill Lane, Wattisham, IP7 7JS
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Newly opened Licenced Cattery exclusively for cats.
Large light airy chalets with exercise areas overlooking stables and fields.
Quiet areas for shy cats or busy window views for those needing
entertainment.
Facilities to cater for elderly cats, kittens or cats with special needs.
All diets catered for (except prescription).
Daily grooming and administering of medicines are free of charge.
Family chalets which can cater for up to 6 cats (same
household only).
Pick up and delivery service free up to 5 miles ( £1 for every
mile thereafter to a maximum charge of £10).
Prices start from £7.50 a day.
Special rates for long stays.

Please call Anne or Kevin on 01787 247302 or 07985 404813
Email: info@april-cottage-cattery.co.uk

www.April-Cottage-Cattery.co.uk

www.facebook.com/aprilcottcats
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BILDESTON
ELECTRICAL
Rewires, Extensions, Board Changes or New Installations
Any Alterations to Existing Installations
(lights, sockets, etc.)

Contact Ian
01449 743664 or 07754 723685
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BILDESTON PARISH COUNCIL
DRAFT Minutes of the meeting of Bildeston Parish Council

held on Wednesday 14th February, 2018 in Chamberlin Hall at 7.30 pm
In attendance:
Councillors: R Taylor (Chairman) P Bullen, A Guttridge, A Hubbard, & R
Lester.
Also Present: District Councillor M Creffield County Councillor R Lindsay
N English (BNatural) D Blackburn (Clerk)
The Chairman, Councillor R Taylor, welcomed everyone to the meeting.
C152/17/18
APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Dempsey and
Hutchings.
C153/17/18
DECLARATIONS OF PECUNIARY AND NON-PECUNIARY INTERESTS
The following declarations of non-pecuniary interest were made:
Kings Pightle Management Committee – Councillors Hubbard, Lester & Taylor;
Sportsfield Management Committee – Councillors Lester & Taylor; and
Parochial Church Council – Councillor Lester
C154/17/18
DISPENSATIONS IN RESPECT OF PECUNIARY INTERESTS
There were none.
C155/17/18
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
It was AGREED: That the minutes of the meeting held on 10th January, 2018 be signed by the
Chairman as a correct record.
C156/17/18
LOCAL POLICING
There was no report submitted.
C157/17/18
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR’S REPORT
Further to Minute C141/17/18, Councillor Creffield had been informed that ComRes, a leading
research consultancy specialising in corporate reputation, was undertaking the public consultation
with regard to the proposed merger between Babergh and Mid Suffolk District Councils. The Clerk
had reported to the District Council the concerns expressed by Members of the Parish Council at
the previous meeting, about the methods being used in conducting the telephone survey in asking
respondents to recommend a friend to participate in the survey.
Councillor Creffield also circulated details of a new Planning Charter that had been introduced
by the District Council. It would mean that any request for referral by a District Councillor had to
fulfil certain requirements to be allowed to progress for consideration by the Planning Committee
including:
• Detailing clear and substantial planning reasons
• Describing significant policy, consistency or material considerations
• Detailing the wider District and public interest of the application
• Confirming discussions had been held with the relevant case officer
C158/17/18
COUNTY COUNCILLOR’S REPORT
County Councillor Lindsay reported upon the following matters:
• Public consultation was open until 28th February 2018, on proposals to restrict further, eligibility
for free school bus travel.
• The County Council had approved its 2018/19 budget and Councillor Lindsay expressed concern
about the implications of budget cuts of £12 million in respect of adult social care, £20,000 in
respect of Citizens Advice and £15,000 for rural buses.
• The County Council planned to borrow £21 million for three years to fund road resurfacing.
• There was a significant amount of funding under the control of the Suffolk Public Sector
page
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Leaders Group and, in his opinion, a lack of transparency in respect of the operation of the Group.
C159/17/18 UPDATE ON BNATURAL
Further to Minute C128/17/18, Mr English reported upon the financial challenges being faced
in staging the eighth BNatural Festival and indicated that £1500 was sought having taken into
account all the other generous pledges of financial assistance towards the 2018 event. Members
of the Parish Council discussed the request and noted the level of support within the village for
BNatural. Whilst the Parish Council’s preference was to invest in the purchase of an asset that
might provide savings in future years by avoiding hire costs, it was recognised that the cost and
storage of a stage or inflatable structure might be unrealistic. Therefore, it was felt that the best
way forward would be for the Parish Council to provide half of the required amount (an uplift on
the £650 provided in the previous year), and for an application to be made to Councillor Lindsay
for the balance of the funding through his locality budget. Councillor Lindsay indicated that when
the new allocations of locality funding were made in April 2018, he would seek to support the
request subject to it being for a clearly defined purpose in accordance with the requirements of
the locality scheme.
It was AGREED: That a grant of £750 be awarded by the Parish Council towards BNatural 2018
(and the funds be released in August 2018 ahead of the event).
Councillor Taylor also referred to the request made by BNatural to improve the electrical
installation in the Market Square. This had been discussed at the previous meeting, (Minute
C144/17/18 refers), but the costs and impact of installing a new box meant that it had not been
possible to support the idea. However, the Parish Council would be willing to look favourably
upon providing financial support to install external sockets to any properties adjacent to the
Market Square, where the owners were prepared to provide a source of power for BNatural in
future years. Mr English said that he would make the appropriate enquiries with local residents.
C160/17/18 ANNUAL INSPECTION OF PLAY AREAS
The Clerk presented the report that had been prepared by David Bracey Play Safety Inspections
on the Chamberlin Hall and Coronation Playgrounds.
Members of the Parish Council noted that there were no medium or high-level risks identified
within the report which, in accordance with the Parish Council’s normal practice, would be
prioritised for work. Items of low risk would be considered as part of the Parish Council’s planned
maintenance programme.
In respect of the recommended action to infill the gaps between the concrete and soil at the
edge of the Skate Park, the work would be undertaken in the spring using top soil supplied by
Councillor Bullen.
It was AGREED:
a. That the report on the Safety Inspection of Play Areas be received and appropriate measures
be taken to maintain the play equipment; and
b. That a copy of the report be provided to the Chamberlin Hall Management Committee and they
be asked whether they wish to maintain the Chamberlin Hall Play Area or for the Parish Council
to do so.
C161/17/18 MAINTENANCE ARRANGEMENTS IN RESPECT OF OUTSIDE SPACES
Members of the Parish Council and the Clerk had undertaken a site visit on Saturday, 13th
January, 2018 of the Sportsfield. It had been convened to consider how a more cost-effective
solution could be provided to mowing the extensive grassed area incorporating the football pitch.
Any savings achieved could be utilised to provide an improved programme of maintenance of the
whole of the Sportsfield site. Mowing and maintenance arrangements for other open spaces in
the village had also been considered.
Councillor Lester had produced a report containing an outline maintenance programme for
the Sportsfield, Kings Pightle, Chamberlin Hall, Coronation Playground, Grove Cemetery and
Churchyard and Church Lane. There was also a project plan for enhancing the south-eastern end
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of the site below the football pitch to include a picnic area, wild meadow, recreation area and running/
walking perimeter trail. The frequency of cuts in respect of the football pitch and the surrounding
grassed areas were discussed. The proposals would require costing with the identification of
significant initial works required to trees and hedgerows that would then them within the scope of a
routine maintenance programme.
It was AGREED:
a. That the Clerk investigates the insurance issues relating to the review; and
b. That the Chairman and Vice Chairman of the Parish Council meet to discuss the proposals with
the Maintenance Operative.
The financial position of the Sportsfield Management Committee was considered and it was noted
that in recent years, the Parish Council had met the costs of the grass cutting service, currently
provided by Vertas.
It was AGREED:
a. That the Parish Council continues to provide assistance in meeting the costs of maintaining
the Sportsfield whilst the current circumstances prevail in terms of the finances of the Sportsfield
Management Committee; and
b. That land matters identified at the meeting be investigated further by the Chairman and Vice
Chairman.
C162/17/18 STREET LIGHTING INFRASTRUCTURE
Details had been supplied by the County Council of the street lighting infrastructure in Bildeston,
Queries were raised at the meeting in respect of the information supplied about the units outside 58
Brooksfield and 1 Paddocks Way.
It was AGREED: That the contents of the inventory be noted and the Vice Chairman pursues the
queries with the County Council.
C163/17/18 UPDATE ON VILLAGE AMENITIES
Councillor Lester reported that the Kings Pightle Trustees had met and agreed to distribute money
in accordance with the Henry Morphew’s will. The residual amount would be invested to provide an
annual income to fulfil Mr Morphew’s wishes in providing:
• An annual outing for the elderly of the village
• An annual outing for local schoolchildren
Local organisations could also apply for grant funding with applications to be determined by the
Trustees.
Councillor Hubbard reported on requests received in respect of the cemetery.
It was AGREED: That the Cemetery Regulations be updated to permit, upon application:
a. ashes to be scattered in the cemetery; and
b. the reservation of a plot for cremated remains in the part allocated for burials subject to the
provision of the appropriate burial monument.
Councillor Lester reported upon maintenance works that were being undertaken at the Parish
Churchyard by contractors.
C164/17/18     CLERK’S REPORT
The Clerk reported that the County Council was conducting a survey seeking the views of Town
and Parish Councils about their willingness to take on services currently provided by the County
Council in respect of its role as the Highways Authority. Councillor Guttridge observed that probably,
only the cleaning of villages signs that would be appropriate for volunteers, and it was recognised
that the safety and insurance implications of any such actions would have to be considered before
embarking upon this course of action. The consensus was that the Parish Council should not offer to
undertake any Highways functions at the present time.
C165/17/18 INTERNAL CONTROL ARRANGEMENTS – AUDIT OF 2017/18 ACCOUNTS
The Clerk reported that he had attended a briefing by PKF Littlejohn, the appointed external auditors
for Suffolk, on the new audit arrangements. It was identified that smaller local authorities were eligible
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to certify themselves as being exempt from a limited assurance review, and submit an exemption
certificate to the external auditor, after the year end if;
a. they had gross income and gross expenditure both below £25,000;
b. there had been no formal reports made against the Parish Council; and
c. it had been in existence since 1st April, 2014.
The Clerk confirmed that, subject to review of the final outturn figures at year end, the Parish
Council might qualify on all counts. There would be a saving of £200 in not having an external
audit but there would be no difference in terms of the amount of information that the Parish
Council was required to complete.
Members of the Parish Council considered the matter in detail and recognised the assurance that
the local community should have that the Parish Council’s accounting and governance procedures
were in good order. The Parish Council would continue to have a robust and independent internal
audit undertaken, which, in previous years, had been undertaken by the internal audit team at
the Suffolk Association of Local Councils. The Clerk clarified that the internal audit was more
thorough than the external audit in examining the Parish Council’s records, procedures and
practices.
It was AGREED:
a. That the Parish Council continues to have proper independent auditing in accordance with
current regulatory requirements;
b. That the Suffolk Association of Local Councils be appointed to conduct the independent
internal audit of the Parish Council’s accounts and internal control arrangements for 2017/18; and
c. That subject to the final outturn figures being below the requisite threshold, the Parish Council
certifies that it will not have an external audit of its 2017/18 accounts.
C166/17/18 AUTHORISATION OF PAYMENTS
It was AGREED:
a.
That the following payments be authorised:
Payee

Description

Budget Category

Amount
(inc.VAT)

David Blackburn

Clerk’s Pay

Salaries & Expenses

£163.06

David Blackburn

Expenses

Salaries & Expenses

£18.00

Adrian Chinery

Grounds
Maintenance

Salaries & Expenses

£449.40

Adrian Chinery

Expenses

Salaries & Expenses

£12.50

David Bracey

Play Area Inspection Playgrounds & Open Spaces

b.

£144.00

That the following receipts be noted:
Payee

Description

Budget Category

Amount
(inc.VAT)

J Wright
Stonemason

Burial Fees

Burials

£75.00

Mrs P E Keane

Burial Fees

Burials

£120.00

C167/17/18 PLANNING APPLICATIONS
Planning Appendix A: Planning Applications Consultation
Reference

DC/18/00289 & DC/18/00290

Address

Oakwood House, 79 High Street, Bildeston, Ipswich IP7 7ER
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Proposal

Planning Application. Removal of and replacement of sole plate and rotten
studs to front elevation, replace drainage system, replacement of render
and installation of new windows.
Application for Listed Building Consent. Removal of internal partition,
removal of and replacement of sole plate and rotten studs to front elevation,
lowering of existing levels and introduction of positive drainage, replacement
of render and installation of new windows

Representation

No objection

Reference

DC/18/00420 & DC/18/00421

Address

Redwick House, High Street, Bildeston, Ipswich Suffolk IP7 7EX

Proposal

Application under Section 73 of the Town and Country Planning Act Erection of 1 No. two storey dwelling following demolition of existing
building without compliance of Condition 2 (listing of approved plans and
documents), Condition 3 (provision of parking), Condition 4 (agreement
of materials), Condition 5 (agreement of materials), Condition 6 (details of
eaves and verges), Condition 7 (fenestration) and Condition 8 (landscaping
scheme) to enable formal regularisation of revised changes

Representation

Objection
The Parish Council resubmits to the Planning Authority, its previous
representations made in respect of two previous applications for the
redevelopment of this property, as follows:
Objections on the following grounds:
a. That the proposal to increase the height of the boundary wall to the
roadside is unnecessary and would be detrimental to the street scene;
b. That the orientation of the proposed building is inappropriate and would
be detrimental the amenity of the neighbouring property by reason of
causing overlooking of that property;
c. That the design of the building in terms of its style and appearance is out
of character with residential properties in the area.
Objections on following grounds:
a. That the proposal which seeks to utilise the garden boundary wall,
constitutes unsympathetic and inappropriate development within the
context of a conservation area and extends too close to the highway;
b. That the proposal is detrimental to the street scene; and
c. That the roof terrace creates a problem in terms of overlooking and
compromises the privacy of nearby properties.
Given the extent of the proposed changes identified within this Section
73 application, the Parish Council believes that it would have been more
appropriate for a fresh application to have been submitted.
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Reference

DC/18/00431

Address

4 High Street, Bildeston, Ipswich, Suffolk IP7 7EY

Proposal

Application for Listed Building Consent - Erection of a rear extension

Representation

No objection

Planning Appendix B: Planning Applications Decisions by Babergh District Council
Reference

DC/17/05372

Address

Church Farm, Church Road, Bildeston, Ipswich Suffolk IP9 7EE

Proposal

Application under Section 73 of the Town and Country Planning Act
- Conversion of existing farm buildings to 2no. residential units and
the removal of all grain silos - without compliance with Condition 6
(materials) of B/16/00809 - to substitute sheet metal roof with artificial
slate

Decision

Granted

C168/17/18 MATTERS TO BE BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THE COUNCIL
Councillor Hubbard would liaise with Councillor Guttridge over arrangements to increase the
mounting height of the Christmas Tree in the Market Square.
Councillor Hubbard would liaise with the editor of The Bugle about publishing and giving a high
profile to the petition collected within the village complaining about the extent of dog fouling. The
Parish Council endorsed the petition.
Councillor Guttridge had been approached by a local haulier about parking between The Crown
and old post office.
Councillor Guttridge reported upon a sewage discharge during surface water flooding that had
occurred at the Hitcham end of the village which would be reported by the Clerk.
Councillor Guttridge had been informed that an old sign had been left in the ditch at the Hitcham
end of the village when the new gateways were installed. The Clerk undertook to report this to the
County Council.
Councillor Guttridge and the BAPTC group had met with senior representatives of the District
Council regarding future housing provision in the district.
Councillor Lester reported that there were holes in the surface of the Market Square because the
bollard hole covers were missing. Councillors Guttridge and Hubbard agreed to resolve the issue.
Councillor Lester suggested that steps be taken to improve the wildflower meadow area in the
cemetery. It was agreed that works should proceed once the weather improved.
The meeting closed at 9.58pm.

COFFEE MORNING FOR ST MARY’S CHURCH

All welcome at Chamberlin Hall for a coffee morning on
Tuesday 6th March, from 10.00am to 12.00.
Coffee, Cakes & Raffle. In aid of St Mary’s Church
Tina. Churchwarden 07484 886058
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D J Dunstone Optometry
3 Queen Street, Hadleigh
For your entire eye care needs,
including contact lenses, latest Swept
Source OCT eye scanner, examination of
children and home visits
Frames include: Polo Ralph Lauren, RayBan, Elle, Paul & Joe and Esprit
To find out more please call in, telephone 01473 823755
or see dunstoneinsight.com
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BILDESTON CARPET BOWLS CLUB
Have you ever thought of trying your hand at carpet bowls? We meet every
Tuesday evening from 7.30pm to 10pm at Chamberlin Hall, Bildeston.
It is a lovely social evening, rather informal and very friendly with people
of a wide range of ages and backgrounds. All the equipment is provided and
the only contribution is £3 per evening… compare that with the cost of the
cinema or a football match… and you are having healthy exercise too!
Although the club is involved in competing in Winter and Summer League
matches we also have some ‘roll up’ evenings when you are invited to
come and try it out. You will find a warm and friendly welcome where
our members will offer free instruction. It is also a time when our existing
members have a chance to hone their skills.Why not come and have a go… it
is open to all ages
Our ‘roll up’ evenings are:Tuesday 27th Feb 7.30pm
Tuesday 6th March 7.30pm
Tuesday 20th March 7.30pm
Contact details:- Please ring our Captain Mike McIntyre on 01284 827 688

My name is Ali MacDonald and I have a passion for
Genealogy. I have a diploma in Genealogy and many years
experience in research. If you are looking to trace long lost
relatives, search for a biological parent or just wish to find
out who your ancestors were, please get in touch. My
prices are very competitive and I live in STOWMARKET.
Thanks for reading this and I hope to hear from you!
Please visit my website for more details:
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Friendly Experienced
Teacher offers
Individual

MATHS Tuition

Speciality
Confidence Building

KS1 – KS3

Call Colin Plummer on
01449 736918
for details and availability
or email:
colinp52@btinternet.com

Angel Delights
Outside Caterer &
Specialised Confectioner
Weddings – Christenings – Funerals
Birthday Parties - Barbecues - Dinner Parties

Tradional tea room now open
at 85 high Street Hadleigh
CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Contact Helen

01473 828191

info@angel-delights.com

www.angel-delights.com

Stuart Walker
Decorating, Painting & Refurbishments
A locally based company offering an honest and reliable service
Painting - Decorating - Refurbishments - Repairs
All work considered indoors & out! Fully Insured & free quotations provided
Please contact Stuart on Tel: 07711 606464 or 01449 740387
Email: stuma1@hotmail.co.uk
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**Pilates and Yoga classes
now at Kersey Mill**

If you want to exercise both your body and mind as well as improving your
sense of well-being, strength, flexibility and mobility then Pilates is for you! We
are passionate about bringing the benefits of Pilates/Yoga to everyone and
with a highly qualified team of instructors we can certainly help you improve
muscle tone and core stability, building strength from the inside out, rebalancing the body and bringing it into correct alignment.

BEGINNERS CLASSES AND FREE TASTER SESSIONS*
ARE NOW AVAILABLE AS WELL AS PRIVATE 1:1’s
* on selected classes

We now offer small Yoga classes too to add to your well-being experience at
Kersey Mill. Please get in touch if you would like any more information.
Whether you are new to Pilates/Yoga or have been enjoying the benefits for
years, we feel confident that we can accommodate your needs to achieve
results.

Pilates Works, The Studio, Kersey
B o d y C o n t r o l P i l a t e s is a r e g i s t e r e d
6aDr kP w
t rIaPd7e m
u sw
e dwu.npdiel a
r tl iec s
ew
n co
erks4u.com | pilatesworks4u@gmail.com

Mill, Kersey,

Tel: 01473 823 500 or 07855 394703
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THE FL

WER SHOP

Creating beautiful
arrangements for
all occasions using
only the freshest,
seasonal flowers

Your local independent florist

Visit us in store
to view our flowers,
plants and
homeware items,
or order by phone
or online
Local and nationwide
deliveries
• ESTABLISHED 2013 •

www.theflowershopkm.com

THE FLOWER SHOP AT KERSEY MILL Near Hadleigh IP7 6DP

01473 805156

Caring, family run
funeral service

And

Small enough to care,
Large enough to cope.

INDEP

www.andrewbingham.co.uk
Award winning 24 hour personal service - qualified & experienced

Stowmarkets I

01449 771666
The Nutshell, Milton Road South,
Stowmarket, Suffolk IP14 1EZ
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24 Hour Persona

Tele

www

The Nutshell, Mi

D’ENZA

H A I R & B E A U T Y S A LON at
“ K E R S E Y M I LL”

“March Offers”
“Don’t Forget Mother’s Day 11 March”
th

Day1: Mother’s Day ~ Elemis Skin Specific Facial 1hr treatment with a Swedish back, neck & Shoulder
massage 25mins.
Special Price of only £49.00
2: Mother’s Day~ OPI luxury manicure 45mins & a Swedish back, neck & Shoulder massage 25mins.
Special Price of only £35.00
3: Reflexology & Sports Massage available on certain daysSpecial Price of only

- 30mins £35 - 45mins £45

4: The new Zone Face Lift~ a natural & kinder anti-ageing facial treatment as effective as Botox. (12-week
course offered by Gaynor)
Amy, Hayley & Sarah are taking bookings for hair - Please call 07547488587.
*We are taking bookings for our certificated “Beauty courses” please contact our email for more details
below.
The above offers can not be used with another offer.

Please telephone for more information or make a booking on: 01473 829069
For opening times & brochure please look at our website: www.denzahairandbeauty.com
Email- emmaspraggons@yahoo.co.uk

page
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EASTER FLOWERS AT ST MARY MAGDALENE CHURCH

Every year we buy lilies and other special flowers to
decorate the Church for Easter Day, this year on
Sunday 1st April.
Because of the high price of flowers at Easter, we
have begun a special Resurrection Book, where people
might like to name those they have loved and lost, as
they donate towards the Easter flowers. We open this
book on Easter Day as we celebrate the resurrection
at our service and leave it by the font for you to see.
If you would like the name of someone you wish to
be remembered in this way to be written in the book,
please print their names on the list in the Church anytime before Good Friday 30th March.
Donations for flowers, clearly marked ‘Easter Flowers’, may be given to
Angela Rodgers, 36 High Street, Bildeston.
Would you like to paint your own
icon? A brilliant course suitable for
both beginners and those who have
done some icon painting before...
Tutor: Peter Murphy*
Location: Near Hadleigh, Suffolk
Dates: Monday 28th May 2018 to Friday 1st
June 2018 inc.
Cost: £320.00 includes tuition and all materials.
This five day icon painting retreat for a maximum of 10 people will utilize specific
Byzantine icons as prototypes. Over the course of the week students will learn to
gild and paint on a specially prepared wooden panel using a range of traditional
medieval techniques and materials. This will include water gilding, with 24 ct loose
gold leaf over clay bole for backgrounds and halos and how to use egg tempera
paint made fresh each day from free range egg yolks and natural pigments to
model robes and figures. All materials including a gessoed wooden panel, gold
leaf, gilding tools, brushes and authentic medieval pigments will be supplied. The
course is suitable for all levels including beginners.

To book or find out more, please contact:
lizz.a.law@gmail.com or phone 01449 740085
*Peter Murphy was born in Leeds and was educated at the University of East London. He also trained with
iconographer Guillem Ramos Poqui in London. He was Vice Chairman of the Society of Tempera Painters
and is a member of the British Association of Iconographers for whom he runs workshops. He has been
commissioned by a number of churches in the UK and has also been employed by a number of museums
and has undertaken three major commissions for Hereford Cathedral. Website: petermurphyicons.co.uk.
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BILDESTON w WATTISHAM,
WHATFIELD w SEMER, NEDGING & NAUGHTON
SERVICE SCHEDULE – MARCH 2018

March 2018

NB – Services in bold are Benefice Services

4th March
Lent 3
11th March
Mothering
Sunday

11.00am

Family Service

Bildeston

11.00am

Mothering Sunday HC

Bildeston

18th March
Lent 5

11.00
am

Morning Prayer

Bildeston

25th March
Palm Sunday

11.00 am

Benefice Holy
Communion

Semer

30th March
Good Friday
1st April
Easter Day

11.00 am

Good Friday

Bildeston

11.00 am

Family Service

Bildeston

Baptist Church, Duke Street, Bildeston
Jim Haley tel: 01449 740716 email: bildestonbc@gmail.com
Service every Sunday morning at 10:45
Lunch Club: at 12:30 on the first Wednesday of each month –
All are most welcome
Community Coffee Centre: Every Friday from 09:15 to 11:30am
Enjoy meeting old and new friends at these events!
‘Craft it Together’ - First Monday of each month at 7:00pm.
Bring along your craft activities and join us for an informal, relaxed evening share
ideas, gain new skills or just enjoy doing your own thing
Drinks provided.
01449 740716 or 01449 741606 for more information
Strollers and Striders
Every Monday 10.00am from the car park
‘Men’s Breakfast’ - last Saturday of each month at 8am
page
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what’s on

in the village

March

Bildeston Community Coffee Centre
Baptist Church 9:15 -11:30.............................................................................. Every Friday
Lunch club
Baptist Church 12.15 for 12.30pm start..............................................1st Wed every month
Craft it Together
01449 740716/741606 for details..................................................1st Monday every month
Strollers & Striders
Baptist Church Car Park 10.00........................................................................Every Monday
Bildeston Contemporary Choir
Bildeston Primary school 7.00pm.................................Every Monday during term time
Baby & Toddler Group
Baptist Church 9.15 to 11.30............................................................................Every Tuesday
Mens Breakfast
Baptist Church 8.00am.............................................................Last Saturday every month
Ladies Club
Chamberlin Hall 7.30pm......................................................................................Thursday 1st
Bildeston Bowls Club Signing on meeting
Chamberlin Hall from 7.00pm.................................................................................Friday 2nd
Winter Warmer Ride 6
Market Square 9.30am..................................................................................................Sat 3rd
Village Annual Spring Clean!
Market Square 10.00am.............................................................................................Sat 10th
Parish Council Meeting
Chamberlin Hall 7.30pm............................................................................................Wed 14th
B Natural AGM
King’s Head 8.00pm...................................................................................................Mon 26th
Please tell us about your forthcoming events in April

email: editor@bildestonbugle.co.uk

When you’re finished with this Bugle please pass it on or recycle it.

